PROFILE
“Many small people who in many small places do many small things
can alter the face of the world.” (Berlin Wall)
I am...

ANDREAS

LINDINGER

o a Consultant
o an Innovator
o an Urbanist

with an interdisciplinary business and sustainability background
with expertise in the strategy-communication-digitalisation nexus
passionate about liveable cities and next-generation transportation

...who wants to leverage his self-initiative, creativity, expertise and international
experience to collaborate within teams and across networks to address today’s
interdisciplinary challenges in transformative environments. Thereby, I want to develop
and co-create socially, environmentally and economically sustainable solutions for
mobility, infrastructure and digitalisation.

Consultant
Innovator
Urbanist

WORK EXPERIENCE
Senior Consultant Urban Management & Decarbonisation since 5/2015
denkstatt
Vienna, Austria
o Managing and executing consulting projects for industry, mobility, real estate,
banks, retail, public sector and other actors, including project acquisition, leading
of project teams, project management/controlling and communication
o Executing strategy and stakeholder processes for national and international
clients in logistics, real estate, energy and other sectors, including analyses,
workshops, business model generation and implementation planning
o Providing smart city consulting for developing smart cities, districts and regions,
with operationalisation, evaluation and communication of targets and qualities
o Managing and executing national and international research projects on smart
industry districts and energy efficient buildings, industry and infrastructure
o Contributing to the strategic development of the Smart Urban Management
service and implementing innovative communication formats (e.g. smart walk)
o Supporting businesses with energy, environmental and mobility subsidies

EU Expert Evaluator
European Commission Research Executive Agency

6/2014 – 5/2016
Online

o Evaluated Horizon 2020 SME Instrument proposals in the transportation sector
o Assessed the proposals' business models, market opportunity and growth potential

CONTACT ME
Vorgartenstrasse 120A/13
1020 Vienna
Austria
+43 699 11834388
info@andreaslindinger.at
www.andreaslindinger.at
linkedin.com/in/lindinger
twitter.com/lindinger

Environmental Subsidies Consultant
M27 Finance

9/2013 – 4/2015
Vienna, Austria

o Advised businesses on energy, mobility, innovation and smart city subsidy projects

Business Administrator
BC Hydro

11/2012 – 3/2013
Vancouver, BC, Canada

o Worked on data/quality management of an engineering drawing records system

Senior Consultant Valuation Services
Deloitte

10/2006 – 3/2012
Vienna, Austria

o Executed business valuations, financial modelling and litigation projects
o Prepared valuation reports and performed peer group analyses, cost of capital
derivations, business plan plausibility checks and market/business analyses

ANDREAS

LINDINGER

EDUCATION
Next-Generation Transportation Certificate
Simon Fraser University Vancouver, BC

SKILLS
Analytic and business reasoning
Þ
Þ
Þ

Use analytic and research skills
Unpack complex problems
Align sustainability and business

Flexibility and transdisciplinarity
Þ
Þ
Þ

Be open-minded and creative
Address interconnected issues
Adapt in response to feedback

9/2014 – 1/2016
Online

o Pursued SFU's professional certificate program on multimodal transportation and
sustainable urban development (four interactive 12-week modules)
o Studied next-generation transportation strategies to advance liveable cities,
districts and regions through international case studies and best practices

Master in International Business
University of Applied Sciences Kufstein

9/2001 – 10/2005
Kufstein, Austria

o Graduated with distinction and received an award for the best diploma thesis
o Pursued one year of exchange studies in Dublin as well as two 5-month Corporate
Finance internships in Berlin (Knaup Scharpff Associates) and Vienna (PwC)

Exchange year in International Finance
Dublin Institute of Technology

9/2003 – 5/2004
Dublin, Ireland

o Specialized in International Finance and Management during exchange studies

Leadership and communication
Þ
Þ
Þ

Collaborate across networks
Execute projects effectively
Communicate and drive change

PROJECTS & VOLUNTEERING
City Organizer and Founder
Jane’s Walk Vienna

LANGUAGES
German Native proficiency
English

Full professional proficiency

French

Elementary proficiency

INTERESTS
General interests
Þ
Þ
Þ

Politics, media and technology
Mobility, urban development
Watching football / ice hockey

Information technology
Þ
Þ
Þ

MS Windows/Office, Mac OS
Photo editing, data visualisation
Web, CMS and Social Media

Leisure activities
Þ
Þ
Þ

Running, badminton, yoga
Walking, cycling, hiking
Books, podcasts, cooking, travel

1/2014 – Present
Vienna, Austria

o Organizing the annual Jane’s Walk festival of citizen-led walking conversations
with more than 100 walks and 2,700 participants so far in Vienna
o Leading the Jane’s Walk Vienna team, coordinating events, networking
o Communicating the project: website, social media, newsletter, design and PR
o Book contributions: “Using citizen-led walks to engage locals in creating inclusive
cities” (Cities for All; STIPO, 2019) and “Gemeinsam spazierend die Stadt erkunden”
(Bürgerbeteiligung in der Praxis; Stiftung Mitarbeit & ÖGUT, 2018)
o Talks / panel discussions: “On the Renaissance of Walking“ (Vienna, 2019), “Jane’s
Walk Seminar“ (Zagreb, 2019 and 2018), “Participative Art Formats and a Culture of
Remembrance” (Villach, 2019) and „Jane’s Talk: Wie(n) gehts?“ (Vienna, 2016)
o Walkshops: “100 Jane’s Walks” at #KommRaus Festival (2019), “Smart Walk
Nordbahnhof” for SITO (2018) and „Jane’s Walk21“ at Walk21 conference (2015)
o Awards: ÖGUT Environmental Prize LEBENSART Special Price (2016)

Urbanism Expert
AndreasLindinger.AT and Vienncouver.com

2/2009 and 9/2013 – Present
Vienna, Austria

o Addressing the urbanism-climate-sustainability nexus and sharing urban projects,
best practices and ideas with a focus on Vienna and Vancouver
o Conducting SFU Next-Generation Transportation webinars and lectures on
urbanism best practices from Vienna (focus on mobility, housing and open spaces)

Project Support Mobility Agency Vienna
SWITCH

10/2014 – 7/2015
Vienna, Austria

o Supported Vienna’s Mobility Agency in conceptualizing/implementing the EU project
SWITCH to encourage behavioural changes to active modes in life changing
moments

